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13:00:15 1) Christmas (1943) [color]
(?) Lozo Home Movies
-13:07:33 - CSs young boy and girl by Christmas tree with presents, family
(in PA)
members outdoors posing on sidewalk, boy outside house riding on
toy auto with girl holding doll, family waving from front porch, MLS
family in front of house, boy and two girls walking with toy pandas
on sidewalk with snow on ground, family getting into auto and waving,
two girls outside in formal white dresses, family with boy in cowboy
outfit coming out of house, family in overcoats and carrying presents
coming out of house, boy with toy hand gun and girl with doll, members
of family and cat in back yard
13:07:36 2) Mexico (1945) [b/w]
-13:17:09 - PAN from couple in foreground along street to buildings, man with
donkey walking up street toward camera lens, views of several women
washing clothes at wells in plaza, views of men getting shave outdoors,
couple sitting under bell in tower, PAN up ornately carved church, view
across tops of houses, people in front of building, people in street, parade
into rodeo of men on horses, man and woman talking, MCS woman
elaborately dressed on horse waving, man in rodeo roping a horse, man
riding on horse pulling tail of calf, views of houses in town, man walking
down steps, couple walking in street, people on beach with wave rolling in,
people in boat, huts on beach with people, man and woman sitting on beach
drinking through straws from coconut, hammocks on beach, woman next to
man in hammocks, sunshine on ocean and beach, LS town with leaves on tree
in foreground, top of mountain, LSs cathedral with traffic in front, woman
then men posing on patio, streetcar, traffic, and people in front of cathedral,
buildings, MCS sign on building: “Palacio De Bellas Artes”, statues, entrance
of matadors into bull ring, bull fighting action, views of people being rowed
in boats along river, MCS man rowing, men playing guitar, man riding donkey
along road
13:17:11 3) “Mexico” (1946) [color]
-13:27:43 - “Mexico - Exotic, Foreign, Colorful” - many people in street
including man with saddle on donkey, tourist couple amongst people in
market, busy street scenes, “The Floating Gardens Of Xochimilco” POV from boat along river, other people on boats, bridge, couples
posing, crowded pier, MLS couple in park, native vendors, couple
in market looking at blankets, LS snow covered mountain top, couple
standing next to car, POV from car along mountain road, woman standing
next to tree with birds flying away, hotel, couple walking across street
with building in background, woman by swimming pool, couple in road
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in garden, CS woman holding up big flowers on tree, LS woman by tree
with mountain in background, couple walking in gardens, woman touching
leaves that fold up, CS fruit on tree, man looking at fruit on trees, CS
pineapple, trees, woman tourist posing with native young women, HA LS
PAN across river valley, native man sliding down hill on one rail of
railroad track then PAN of valley, people on train car coming up hill,
LS valley, house with hill in background, garden, naked boy standing in
garden, CSs flowers, sign: “Taxco”, PAN across houses in town, cathedral,
arch, couple walking up street, sitting at outdoor dining table, street scenes,
cathedral, houses, men playing musical instruments in street, LS street scene,
people at river bed, sign: “Hotel El Mirador - Acapulco...”, views of coast line,
LA view of woman tourist, LS diver jumping off cliff by ocean, views of many
people swimming at beach, man with woman by car holding up caught fish,
beach scenes, pelicans diving from air into ocean by swimmers at beach, pelicans
standing on beach, “Adios, Mexico!”
13:27:44 4) Tropic of Cancer (1946) [color]
-13:38:53 - POV from car along rural road, woman standing and waving by sign:
“Tropico De Cancer Latitud. - 23 27 15”, woman sitting on railing with
vegetation and hills in background, woman posing outside entrance to hotel,
with parked car, views of woman walking in street of town, POV from
car along foggy road in hills, woman posing ins street, three people along
walkway with palm trees, MLS hotel, woman walking on street coming
away from hotel, HA MLS PAN of houses, woman posing with hills in
background, view of hotel with flag flying, views of man and woman
walking around grounds of hotel, views from hotel, swimming pool,
CS two women posing, man and woman at beach, woman in hammock
feeding dogs, woman standing in water from approaching waves on beach,
beach scenes with other people, man playing on beach with little dog, man
putting sun tan lotion on woman, CSs woman laying on towel getting sun tan
13:38:56 5) Nassau [color]
- woman holding magazine titled: “Nassau”, gate, street, LS boats at pier,
men in small boats at pier, man then woman posing at pier, woman
posing near cannon, woman posing by sign: “Paradise Beach”, views
of woman and man at beach, street scenes, parade, woman posing on dock,
boats at dock, British flag flying, woman then man posing with city in
background
13:44:56
-13:47:19

Havana, Cuba (1946) [color]
- woman posing on sea wall with tower in fortress in background,
MLS dome of Capitol Building, view of partial dome, Cuban flag flying
and engraving into stone: “Capitolio”, street scene with policeman
directing traffic, trolleys, trucks, autos and pedestrians, view of
Capitol Building, woman then man posing at dock, monuments, woman
standing by man in uniform, church, hotel?
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13:47:20

Cuba, Haiti, Miami Beach (1948) [color]

-13:58:25
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- woman posing by ship in dock, views of many alligators or crocodiles
in pit, woman posing in front of house, “Miami International Airport”,
woman then man posing at Pan American terminal, people getting onto
airplane, woman in front of building with signs: “ Pan American World
Airways - Camaguey, Cuba”, view from airplane of arrival, sign on building:
“Pan American Airways System - Port Au Prince”, building with
flag flying, woman looking at statue, entrance at street, two beached boats,
POV from car of houses and building, street scenes with man riding small
burro, bus with sign: “Patience”, native people at market, street sign:
“M R.D. Adesky”, people in field, two women in front of large hut, two
women and man standing with native boys with mountain range in
background, man filming scenery with movie camera, man and woman in
back of car, man posing with cigarette, LS flag flying on building with trees,
native woman with donkey, building with sign: “ Pan American World
Airways - Ciudad Trajillo”, dome of Capitol Building with flag flying,
man then woman posing in building, military ship at dock, woman and
pigeons in courtyard of old building, flag flying by old building, plaque on
large knotted tree truck: “...Colon...1940”, flag flying over “Hotel Jaragua”,
views of hotel with woman then man posing, swimming pool, many flags
flying in garden including U.S. flag, woman by boat in dock with sign:
“Twin City Residential Miami Miami Beach”, woman then man feeding
pigeons, man walking near water, many boats at dock, POV from boat of
many houses

